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Mr ....: Chairman: 

'! welcom~ your invitation to appear before. this Conmitt~e.,. i It e,f- , 
fords a double opportunity; to salute the Chairman and the members of 
this Committee for the careful .a.t;ld ill~fna1:oing inv~stigation they, have 
made of'the Ku ia.u.-X nan and also to comment on the legislative proposals 
yo~ are making in H.R. 15678. . 

Terrorism and intimidation ·are an intolerable ,affront to the spirit 
and'meaning of our democratic system. Though, the 'KuKlux Klan no longer 
has as pervasive and m~lignant ,~ influence as itonc,e did, we .have found 
that it 'still' possess,es considerable and in some ar~~s- growing strength. 
'Its a.ctivities remain a' serious blight and threat. ' , . 

This . Committee 
" 

has clearly . revealed a Il'W.llber 
'" 

of vital 'facts~. 
' ", 

'--Tha.t the strength. 'of Jp.an membership. is 'well above the common 
estimates; . , ' . 

--That Klans have frequently employed deceptive "cover" arrangements 
to conceal existence of their Klaverns and bank accounts; 

--That many Klan officers and members have criminal records; the 
involvement of the Klan in several brutal killing~ such as that of Mrs. 
Liuzza is clear; 

--That within the Klan there are a number of secret organizations 
formed for the express purpose of carrying.out acts of terrorism and 
violence; 



--That generally members of the nan have easy access to a variety 

of weapons and to training in their Use J that Klan members purchase 

weapons from other Klan members licensed as gun dealers and that citizen 

band radios are otten used by the nan for conmunication purposes. 


Mr. Chairman, you and your colleagues ha.ve brought to public scrutiny 
a compelling and disturbing account of organized terrorist activity. 

The facts you have develop~d in your hearings have had the closest 

attention of my department. Intdrafting '1'itle V of the Civil Rights Act 

of 1966, yhich seeks to deal with terror and violence, we have been 

conscious of your york and your \findings. The Department of Justice has 

drawn much benefit from these se,arching hearings and has been pleased to 

cooperate. From the Committee's efforts the public now has a much fuller 

awareneSs of the structure and a:ctivities of the Klan. 


As presiding officer, you h",ve, Mr. Chairman, set an example both 
by your courage and the judiciQu~ness of your approach. May I observe 
that you and the Committee have shown a full concern for due process and 
rules of fairness in the hearings. The Department of Justice had your 
complete cooperation in, not prejudicing the rights of any individuals in 
pending criminal prosecutions. 

It is appropriate that this Committee should now seek legislative 
remedies for the evils Which it has identified. The President and the 
Department of Justice also are determined to find proper correctives. 
H. R. 15678 and Title V of the Civil Rights Act ot 1966 both aim at the 
same target. Both approaChes deserve consideration. 

While it is impossible for any of us to claim certainty as to the 
right course to counter and deter violence by Klan members, I believe 
that Title V of H.R. 14765 possibly represents the wiser response to this 
problem. ~en, too" there are ~onstitutional difficulties and problems 
with some aspects of the Commit~ee's bill. 

And 'final.ly, 'in rrt:I Judgment, the organizational and conspiracy con
cepts 'upon which the 'bill is 'based might unnecessarily complicate' pros~.cu
tion of the perpetrators of such violence. 

. 
There are very 

.~ .. 

real problems. I am not certain that all of them can 
be solved in a bill which is both constitutional and effective. I am 
sure, however, that the Committee will continue to attempt to meet these 
problems. It will have the cooperation of the Department of Justice in 
that effort. 
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